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}JREFACE , 

THE PERFORMING ARTS CENTER IS MANY THINGS TO MANY 

PEOPLE. TO SOME IT .REPRESENTS . A MAGNIFI.C.ENT ·/I.PDITION TO THE 

CULTURAL OF WASHINGTON, D. C., . A'· BRiGHT NEW . JEWEL ~N ··THE 
. . .. " , 

DIADEM OF A GREAT CITY. TO OTHERS IT HERALDS A BRILLIANT 

ERA IN THE CULTURAL LIFE OF THE EAST. TO OTHERS IT IS 

ESPECIALLY SIGNIFICANT AS A PLACE WHERE EXCITING NEW 

TALENT--IN MUSIC, DRAMA, DANCE--WILL FIND EXPRESSION AND 

FULFILLMENT, IT IS THESE THINGS AND MORE. "TO ·ME THE PER

FORMING 'ARTS CENTER IS IMPORTANT AS .A CHALLENGE--A CHALLENGE 

TO THE INTELLIGENCE, IMAGINATION AND TASTE OF OUR CHILDREN 

AND THEIR CHILDREN AND, HOPEFULLY, . TO THEIR ·CHILDRE:N . IN 

A WORLD MORE IMMEDIATELY IMPERILED BY MEDIOCRITY THAN BY 

INTERCONTINENTAL MISSILES, THE PERFORMING ARTS CENTER WI~L · 
.. 

STAND FOREVER AS A SYMBOL OF WHAT CREATIVE MAN CAN . ACCOM.~ 

PLISH WHEN HE SETS HIGH HIS STANDARDS AND HAS VISION FAR 

BEYOND OUR .PRESENT HORIZONs.nl · 

1chandler, "The Musi c Center" Los Angeles Times, December 1964, 
p. 19 
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HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION 



CHAPTER I 

DEFINITION 

Culture is the enlightenment of civilization. "The 

· ·desire of ~e6ple to witness performances by ~ther people 

appears to .be so deeply rooted in the human spirit as to 

b~ in~tinctive. Theater is the gathering t~gether of .a 

gro.up of people to witness. a planned · performance. It is 

one of the major modes of diversion of modern civilization. 

It i~ masterfully non-productive, its value being entirely 

spiritual and cultural .. «1 

"The purpose of art is to give aethetic pleasure 

and to clarify life through t he communication . "of the artist t !3 

thoughts~ ideas, or emotions t o hi s au4ience . 111 A perfor 

ming arts center is a place of learning ; a chance t o culti-

vate new ideas that are not uncovered in the normal routi ne 

of daily living. 

This thesi s problem is concerned with the roaster

plan of the entire cen~er wi th the major desi gn emphasi s 

one the concert hall. 

1 Burris-Meyer & Col e, Theaters and Auditoriums , ( New Yerk), 
1949 , p.l. 

1 Edward Wright, Understanding Today's Theatre , (New Jersey) , 
1965 , p.l5. 
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HISTORY 

"It is generally acknowledged that the art of the 

theatre was born. in Athens at .least 3,000 year~ ago. · The 

ceremonies honoring Dionysus~ the Greek god of wine a~d _ joy, 

were the first theatrical production in the world. · Later, 

the dramatic art ~orm evolved f!Om these celebration. 111 

In Consid.ering the form of the modern .theatre 

building and its physical aspec·t, and in 'tracing the ori..,. 

gins and development .of that form from the earlist known 

theatres of Europe, it is well to keep in mind the basic 

meaning of the word "theatre." From the Greek 

it means roughly "a place for seeing."2 In a short survey 

of the subject it is not_ necessary to mention pre-Greek 

theatres, beyond saying that there. is no known connection 

between those of earlier c.ivilizat.ions and the theatre of 

Dionysus at Athens, .with which the histories of drama in 

the western world t raditionally start .. 

GREEK THEATRE 

"The first Greek theatres were little mor.e that 

marked-out dancing circles, each around an alter , at the f oo t 

of hillsides on ~hich spectators stood or sat~"3 From this 

1 IMPRESARIO, Magazine of the Arts, February, 1965. 
2 Encyclopedia Britanni ca, (Chicago, 1943 ), p. 28 . 

3 Fletcher , A History of Architecture, (New Xork, 1961), 
p.l43 . 



nC).~.ural from the first built theaters took their main out

lines; .a ·cj_rcle of orchestra, for the chorus and actor or 

a.ctor$, · and rising- · tiers of wooden seats extended usually 

around two-thirds or more of the orchestra, since at this 

time dancing or movement wa.s more important than acting, 

and the.re was no stage for the spectators to face. "It 

should also be kept in mind that in no period were any two 
. . 1 

Greek theatres exactly alike." 

Th~ theatre fir'st . acquired permanent form about the 

fifth century B. C., but still at the end of the Hellenic 

period, · J23 B. C., · the scene-building was only partially 

developed. rhis 'skene'or scene-building originally was 

merely a, tent or booth in ··which the players prepared. It 

had become a permanent structure serving also fo~ the storage 

of properties, showing a plain wall towards the orchestra, 

w1th .:: three large' . square-headed recesses within it for the 

exhibition of convent ional scene.ry. 

As a step in t he development of the larger theater 

form, the three parts of the theatre may be thought of as 

developing_ gradually into a three part set arrangement, the 

audi toriuni, orchestra, and the scene'· names which persist 

even today. ~ " At this time, players and chorus appeared only 

in the .orchestra, the s.cene remaining an archt ectural back-

ground. to the action and a practical retiring house for the 

actors, structurally spearated for the auditorium by entrances 
·. 2 

or runways." 

l Encyclopedia Britannica (Chicago, 1943), p . 29 . 

2 Fletcher, A History of Architecture (New York, 1961 ), p . l4) . 



Many .opi,nions have been considered over t .he question 

as to when the raised .stage made its .first appearance, but 

it is n.ow almost unamimously_ agreed that in the "high" 

period of Greek drama there was no platform stage. The 

theatre at Athens had taken this general form, with possibly 

a portico at · the front of the scene building, between the 

paraskenia or projecting skene · ends; but the ·acting space 

in front of the skene was level with the orchoBtra floor. 

A platform would imply ·a separation of actors form the choru: 

belied by the only evidence the play text~ 

The next well-differentiated type. of theatre is that 

in which the. stage building is charact.e.rized by a high nar

row platform on- the audience side, called at t imes the 

proskenian (from which "proscenium" is derived), and -at 

others the logeion or "place for speaking." As a cting 
' . 

became more arid mor~ important, the sken~ developed into a 

combined architectu~al background and platform for lifting 
. ' 1 

the actor into clearsr view.~ I~ is to b~ noted here that 

the typical Greek separation or·· audi torium and · scene building 

still exists, although acting now is divided between t he 

orchestra and a stage in the later sense. "Through _.the late 

Greek and the so-·ca·lled Gree}_(:-Roman:· periods, the narr.ow 

logeion doubtless went through a gradual . wide~ing process."2 

Also, t~e stage building ~as a two-storied affair. When the 

actor appeared on a rais~d stage~ t he acoustics ·(generally 

1 Encyc lopedia Britanica ( Chicago, 1943), p.JO. 

2 Fletcher, A History of Architec t ure (New Yo~k), p .l44. 



excellent in open-ai·r theatres) ·were improved~ As acting 

on platforms beca~e standard, the rings of seats doubtless 

c·am·e ·to be. ·p·lanned as · less that the old two-thirds of a 

ci:rcle. mov1ne- r-.nw::~·rrl the stanci'ard half -circle plan of the 

rtomans. The Greek tragic drama retained a certain proces

si,.onal ele~e .. ~t, · · and tlie . separa~ion of ··the stage building by 

means of· the was ·then ·re-tained. "There came to be 

~hree door\'{ays in the st·age wall for actor entrances: the 

afforded fourth and .·fifth. entrances to the orches

tra, Pxpec~ally for the c.horus and, by a convention adopted 

at some uriknown time, for actors understood to have arrived 
. '-1 

from a dis:t.ant place." At this point i.n history we enter 

the Roman era . · 

THE ROMAN THEATRE 

· Ruins of Roman theatres afford absolute evidence 

regarding the arrangement of the Roman stage and auditorium . 

Th~ two heretofore separate buildings had now been pushed 

together to form one s tructure, not· placed, as in Greek 

times, against a hillside hollow, but erected as a free 

standing building supported by arch construction . "The 

orchestra had been contracto to a half c i rcle and added to 

the seating space: and all the acting was done on a platform 

1 M. Bie·ber, The History of the Greek and Roman Theater 
(London, · 1939), p.lQS: 
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stage, behind which the greatly enlarged skene and paraskeni a 

rose, with rich architectural ornamentation, to a considerable 

height . 111 

"In the Roman theatres there were no built - in 

facilities for scene changing , and it may be assumed that in 

general t here was no painted scenery , though elaborate stage 

machinery for trick effects, appariti ons, etc . 11 2 The 

ekkyklema seems to have been a sort of wagon stage, so 

pivoted beside the "place doorway" of the skene that it could 

be wheeled onto the stage to disclose a set tabl eau . · Ef

forts to localize the play scene vi sual ly may have been 

tried on lesser stages than those of the great survi vi ng 

stone t heatres . 

"As a l ast word about t he theatres i n Rome , i t should 

be said t hat even greater cleams of higness and magnifi-

cence were made for wooden theatres temporarily erected . 

It is written that the aedile M. Aemilius Scarurus constructed 

in 58 B. C~ a theatre seating 80,000 people and adorned 

with 3, 000 statues. among 360 columns : and that a f ew years 

later , one G. Curio built t wo theatres so arranged that 

after use as a separate playhcuse s in the morning one of 

the auditoriums could be swung around to face the other, 

thus f orming an amphitheatre for per formances in the after-

noon- an architectur al curiosity t hat taxes present- day 

1 Encyc l opedia Britannica , 1943, p .32 . 

2 Fletcher, Hi story of Architecure (New York, 1961 ), p . l45 . 
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credulity. Nevertheless, the Romans accomplished well 

nigh incredible ~eats of engin~ering in other types of 

building. And the final impression to be carried away 

fro·m an esamination of the surviving ruins should be one of 

wonder that so many Roman cit-ies · should have owned theatres 

almost in~redibly g_r:-and·. nl 

Renaissance Theater 

"Roman theatre was destroyed by three things: 

the moral decay ~t the heart of the Empire, the theatrical 

insensibility of the Teutonic conquerors , and the hostil

ity of the Christian church. As the church grew, t heatr es 

declined until the last half of the Middle ages when reli

gious drama was sanctioned."2 This new drama had its roots 

in the rites and masses of the Catholic church, and the 

setting f or medievel religious plays was the church itself, 

or in some. cases the facade of the church . This rise in 

liturgic~l drama began in the ninth century , but theatre 

construction, dead since 476 A. D. did not begin again until 

the 11th or 12th century. 

Due to the lack of information, the link between 

the medieval and the Renaissance theater is greatly limited . 

The first playhouse produced in the Renaissance was 

built by the Olympian academy between 1579 and 1584 , and 

1 Encyclopedia Britannica (Chicago, 1943 ), p . )4 . 
2 MacGowan, W. Melnitz , The Living Stage ( New Jersey, 1955 ), 

p . 23 . 
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was designed by the famous architect Andrea Palladia. It 

still survives in the Teatro Olimpico at Vincenza. It is, 

in effect, a small Roman theatr e roofed over and rendered 

more compact . Palladia, acting upon his knowledge of the 

laws of classic architec t ure as set down by Vitruvius (of 

the first century B. C.), saw to it that in the stage was 

commod ious , that the five stage doorways were in orthodox 

position and that the stage ·wall was covered with a rich 

architectural show of pilasters, niches, statures and assor 

ted bric- a - brae . It was thi·s de cora ted and encrusted 

sta~e wall that was to survive in later theatres even up 

to the 20th century . 

The first modern t heat r e, as it is usually called, 

the Teatro Farmese at Parma (1618 or 1619 ) was the original 

playhouse . The enti.re stage may be ~aid to have been pushed 

through the central doorway of the old _stage wall, t he 

o r namen tation of t he noman s kene remainin~ only as de cora 

t ions of what is now the prosGenium arch . The s t age within 

i s cur t ained from the auditorium and i s t hus adapted t o 

chan~ing pictorial s etti ngs . From this t i me on the cur 

t. nlne cl s t age nnd proscenium arch ar e unfailing f eatures of 

t he t., hea Ler . 

The Italia~ pl an wa s used as the ba s i s of design 

p1 ·:i ; 1 cj pa l t hroughout t he western war ld . It ~vas known as 

the hors eshoe hous e f rom the 17th t o t he 19th centuries . 

The auditorium wa s a flat floor at firs t . 
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The earlist plan of an English theater was done 

in 1632 . It is characterized by the horseshoe auditorium. 

This was done by Christopher Wren . The horseshoe type 

theater arriving in the late 17th century, dominated 

theatre building through the 18th and 19th century . 

Another major development came from Germany . 

Gottfried Semper designed the Bayreuth Festival Theatre, 

built in 1876. He originated t he fan shaped audi tori um 

which had good sight lines as its main design principle. 

Continental seating in which side exits are used exclusively 

. was originated here. 

Due to the ~v6lutiori of the theater, the best seats 

have now have been switched to the orchestra, a situation 

still existing today. 

MODERN THEATERS 

There were several changes in the construction of 

early 20th century theatres. "All but one balcony was 

removed from the later designs . The main floor was very 

steep, thus allowing the best seats in the orchestra . 111 

Due to the horseshoe shape of the seating the proscenium 

boxes, at the gallery ends were elimited . As the theaters 

adopt ed the fan shaped auditoriums the width of the theatre . 

With the coming of more realistic standards in stage set

t ing , with the disapperance of the old-style pai nted wing 



settings and the app~aranee of the box set, · th~ ·,6ld •ista 

lines marking the edges ·.o£: the . w~ngs or flat.s are no. long.er 
. . 

needed t ·o determine 'the auditorium sight . lin~s. 

The United States and GermaJ?.y too.:k the.' .J P..Aci . in the 

developments of the .theater. 'Ther~ ·were _many· O.evelopments 

in the technical fields of· ·mechan+cs and · backstage <;>peratior 

around. t11.e turn of the ce~tury. . 

From 1915 to ·1935 was the period Qf nonconfor~st 

theatres. At this ·time· there was agitation for a _return to 

the architectural -stage. The Elo~abethan or ShP~esPearean 

theatre was most often· tru·st · as a -model. Tpe :i,.ndividuall,s

tic theatres, and the theori-es 'behind them looked forward . ... 

to the ~limination of the proscenimn frame hou~e ... that· 
-

represented la~e ·19th century realizm. 

An attitude tha~_ , .. ~.t}e~ter_~ -should. be adaptable: 

. to al~ type~:~. of perfo:rmance~-:.-~d sizes · of a'lfdiences per

sisted at this ~~me. 

Manv noted architects proposed . . v~ied solutio_ns . for 

different tyJE ·{3 · o1· tneater · a.es~gn .- P-r-ior .to World War .II, . . 

theatre r~search ·:took '- -Place mainlv . in Europe .•. }l.fter the war 

the United 0tates became the leaderS, in the .sear.ch for new 

discovery in the _theater. · 

At the pre·sent there is a large .emphas~~- on the 

theater as an Art Center • 

. In the moderrt : era~ , the theat·er' doe·s ... .not ·follow an 

evolutionary grqwth. .it is diJiided ip~o ,four s.iJtnificant. 

arrangm.ents: pr.oject:i,.ng· ·stage;·· central audience, arena, 
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and flexible. From these standpoints come mo s t of the 

.20th century theaters designs. 

Currently, there are many . attempts at solving the 

design of the present theaters. .Many innovations have been 

introduced in the last few years .in theater designs.-

however many problems still exis.t. The perfect theater 

has not been designed. 



A. Theatre of Dionysos, Athens 
(c. 330 B.c.). A priest's throne. 

Seep. 147 

B. The Parthenon, Athens (447-432 B.c.). 
View of angle. See p. 121 
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arrangesnerits . :for seating ~ arld .. stages,. much .. considera:·ti·(m·. 

should be. taken ·:on tne selection- of the correct·· combiiiatio·n· . ·. - . . . . . . - . - . . .. 

for the . ·type of . theater heing desig'ned •. 

"The corr,ec.t ~h~ndliirig" o~ . .-ac:9ust~.C.$ ,. ._· ef~~q:~.e~ty ·aPd 

the comfort C?I:::. the pub;I.:i,e -··are major ·factors ··in :theater 

des;i.gn. n 1 

.The: -des~gnea must nave a . _good u.pder_$.t:~ndi.n.g or:: Uie 

science of aq.9usti.~ai pe.Sigp at:J,~ . to· be ·~able to reJ;ife· -j,_ts 

principles into the actual:. design · of the theat·~p:. · · .. Sonie . · 

common -mistake~ th<r~ ::opc\lr _in . t_}:leater de~·fgn :a~e: ·'.,' ( 1 L q·esi.gn . .·. . . . . . 
' . 

ing for a full audience and ~ not ·making .. allowance~LfO.~~,~ ·· parti 

· ally · filled au(iienc·e, ( 2 )' lac~ . of kn<;>wl~.d~£e _f .or. ··a9oustical 

considerations around .t:Q.e .. ~ ~.tage ~loft and ·sc'erfery; :(3}; ~he 

use of materials _tg~t are not suite_d fo:r .. aco:ustical· qe-~ign_. 

Ea'ch : person si ttine -in ·~audience· '6hould be· ·able · to · 
• • • , ... '?- • • :t.• • 

volume. This be~o.mes ~ ·major prob~em for· :the architect· 
' . 

to solve correctly,.; b11t _. i:t _pan be dormi if" ·a · :good · under·standing 

of distribution ·and reverberation -of sourid ·15 invo.lved. 
; . . . . . . . 

Ma.terials, ceilings, side · walls, . ;an~ seating are 

impQrtant factors in contrQ.lling -c;ne acous-c;~cs. A grea·t 

deal of study ·and consideration of· all : factors must be made 

prior to the initial design of a theater. 

1 Understanding Today'· s?_!;heater., Wright, p. 21-28. 





'!'~eater Ma:nage~rs ·Office 

The·· Gffi.ee· ,must. contain area _suffic·fen_t-::·f.o:r t~~

manager and· his de_sk plus seating for pne .. · or .tWO'· visf.tors·. 

MEETING AREA 

This iri ":real.i~Y_. i"s -~ne board ·o:e. ·directo:r-s-. room fc;>r 

the ,the~ter ~ .. ·A- ia·rg~:·.-·co.~fere:nce. tap1e plus is.:.or _"2-0 ··q.}¥i±~ 

is adv;i.sable. 

DIRECTORS' OFFICES 

Seve_r~.F e!'perate s~ces should be proyid.ed~---~ Wor_k .·_ 

space for one p~rson plus aqd.~ti:on~J,. storage ·should be 

prov.19~d. 

Public Affa-i'rs . ·office 

This office. ·s·hoitfd '.b:e able ... -to .- a.ccommoct·ate · several · .· .· .· .: ,. ., . . 

visitq;r-~ . phi·s working · ·area -Jor _ orr~:· person·· •. ... :-.A:znp-le ·· storag~- -

must be lo_ca:~~(i· in tl].i~ . ~pace .(or files~ 

Storage· · 

Space for $torage :1-n . :~)1 .. ar~~.s i:~ compulsorv-. Such ; 

space can be provided "ir,l. closets, ' snelyes and built . irt. 

files. 

PUBLIC FACILITIES 

FOYER 

. This area···shQuld_ :t,>e gpyerned by traffic~ flow to and · 

from t 'he space_. Materials should be conside:r.ed ·with '<;:~re as 

this space will ·get more us_e · th_ci,n ; ~ny , othe,r ~part ·of the buflding . 
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The foyer is a buffer· betwP.P.n the q.u~sid_e · and the auditorium . 

"Temperature control will pl ay an important pp.rt in the design 
1 

of this space." . 

The· ·patrons convenience of entering and l ·eaving the 

area should be well thougl;lt out· by . the archi teet . 

LOBbr 

The lobby is used mainly tiuring intermissions, The 

design is governed by the traffic flow to and from the lobby . 

Sound absorbant materials should be used in this area se 

as to create a sound buffer between the auditorium and the 

outside. 

Th~ furniture arrangement must not· hinder the flow 

of -traffic . There should be adequate space for the patrens 

to sit, lotter, smoke , talk and walk to the lounges , bar 

or check room areas . 

The atmosphere of the area should be pleasant , and 

add to the experiences one has in going to the Concert Hall . 

Each floor will require its own indiv±dual l obby. 

They have the same requirements as the orchestra lobby . 

CHECK ROOIVI 

There should be ample space for each person to check 

his personal articles, coat, hat, etc. Several of these 

spaces should be located in the vicinity of the lobby. 

1 Burris - Meyer, pp. 50-55 



LOUNGE AND BAR 

The space should be · ;I.apge enough_t9 accomodate a 

large-·number of people ·during ;~.'rtter~s_si'on_s .. There should 
. ' ' 

be table and chairs : ample for the- pa-£:ro~~---·- :·A: 1i.lrge bar 

wou1d speed up the service of -·:·t_he: patrons •. ·'-This ·wou.Lct. ,help 

avoid the usual cpngestion fqtind in this·· ar~q. -

LAVATORIES· . 

· ·For a concern hall .se~ting 2500 .peop_le, t'he minim:um 

r~quirements are: 

Water closet~, male 20; fema~~ ·- JZ· 
Urinals · 18 . . 
Lavatories ma·lE! · $-, :f-emale 12 

These are only minimums:~ If pqs~ible these figures 

should be exceeded. 

·HOUSE 

There are several basi_c . ~(>n~ide~ation·s 'Tor deter

mining the comfort of' the auQ.ience ···--in the: hous:~: 
·, 

1. shape and upholstery of th.~. -, se~ts 
2 . humidity, temperattire -
3. widths and position of the aisles 
4. lighting of th~ hciusa 
5. the. interior elemen-ts of ·design,. 
6 . · ~he sight lines . 
7. ·the absence of distraction,·"2 

There should be adequate spacing of tP,e se.ats ;: if conti..

nental seating is used there Sho.uldbbe~·-~J>le· "considerati'on 

on the s paqing of rows. · 

· The architecture should prese_nt a_: pleasing at_rilQs

phere to the patrons .qs wei+ a·s add -~o- tl;t~ -~]10l:e _d-esign 



concept. The lighting is a very important feature in the 

house and deserves a great deal of time and study. 

PROSCENIUM 

This area differs with the type of perf~rmances 

involved. The proscenium controls the attention of the 

audience and conceals acting area. Much consideration should 

be taken in choosing the· correct type of proscenium for the 

best results. 

THE FIRE CURTAIN AND ACT CURTAIN 

The fire curtain is used to seperate the stage from 

the auditorium. It is a prote~tive device that should be 

maintained in good working order at all times. 

The act curtain seperates the stage from ~he audi

torium. It is used to begin and end all performances, 

acts, and scenes. 

STAGE ELEMENTS 

Acting Area 

·The acting area should range from 50 to 90 feet. 

The deapth is usually one half the width. By al~ means 

the space should be large enough to accomodate a masimum 

number of performers on stage. 

Scenery Space 

This space should be able to handle maximum equip

ment and possible scenery space. Ample storage and working 

space should accompany this area. 



Light and Sound Control Area 

The spaces should be located properly to enable 

the technicians to view and hear the concer~ during the 

production. This space or spaces should be adequate to 

handle the lighting switch boards and the maximum of sound 

equipment controls. 

Stage Manager's Station 

This area must be immediately adjacent to the 

procenium or stage for maximum convience. 

Offices 

Technical Director and stage manager: The .spaces 

should be large enough to accomodate several people. These 

areas will be used for small conferences as well as conducting 

private business. Ample storage and work space should be 

provided. 

Restrooms 

There should be ample restroom facilities for both 

men and women. 

Workshop 

It would be advisable to have this area in case of 

special productions. This area should have ample space t o 

accomodate several people. 

If costumes were needed, this area would suffice 

for this additional use. 



Rehersal Room 

This area should be equal to the size of the prose

nium and the acting area. There should be some area for 

the managers, producers, directors to view the rehersal. 

Acoustics should be taken into consideration. 

Backstage Offices 

There should be several spaces for private use of 

traveling companies. Necessary sto~age and work space should 

be available. 

Musician's Lounge and Lockers 

This area should be convient to the rehersal space. 

The spaces included in this area are: lockers, storage, 

toelit facilities, and communication facilities. This space 

should be able to accomodate 100 people. 

Instrument Storage 

This area should have ample space to contain all of 

the instruments used by a traveling company. It will be 

necessary to have built in storage facilities and for the 

area to be locked. 

General Storage 

There should be storage for the property of the 

concert hall. 

Stagehands ' Lockers 

This area is much like the Musician ' s Lounge. All 

requirements will be the same with the exception that the 

space shall accomodate 25 employees. 



Performers Entrance and Vestibule 

This should be private ·so as to discourage visitors 

from coming backstage. In this area a space for announce

ments and a small control office should be provided. 

LOADING DOCK 

This area should be located adjacent· to .the storage 

space of scenery. This would provide maxim:um co.nvience. 

The area should be covered so as to · protect .the materials 

involved. "The dock should be above grade and equal to the 

heighth of truck bed." Adjacent to this should be an area 

for refuge that can be serviced easily. 

SITE PLANNING 

The general site of this new Arts Center in Washington, 

D. C. is in the vicinity. of Virginia Avenue and the Potomac 

River. The 18 acres of public parks owned by the government 

and the Watergate developement in this area certainly add 

in va lue to the location. The site is 7 1/ 10 acres. 

This area presents itself as a tremendous challenge 

because the Potamac River and the Capitol are in the back

ground . Considerations must be given to the most effective 

use of the land in this area. The general site oT the 

building w1ll be influenced by the parking area necessary for 

the automobi les and the supplementary drives needed for easy 

access for guests and service . Traffic problems will exi st 

at points close to the site. They must be taken into account 

during t he design phase. 



PROGRAM FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS CENTER WASHINGTON D. C. 



CHAPTER III 

PROGRAM 

The city of Washington, D. C. has vpted to build a 

performing arts center to replace present outdated facilities. 

The center is concerned primarily with only the 

performing arts and their functbns. The site selected is 

on the banks of the historic Potamac River that winds through 

the heart of the city. It is in an ar.ea of the city that 

is easily accesible by private or commercial vehicle . The 

site is surrounded by conducive government owned park area. 

This park area. should be conducive to the wandering care

free exciting area of the performing arts center i t self. 

The following is to be included in the master plan 

provided by the architect : . 



MASTER PLANNING REQUIREMENTS FOR 

I . Theater 

A. Concert Hall 

B. Opera Hal l 

C. Theater 

D. Experimental 
Theater 

ART CENTER 

Facilities for each of the above will vary . 
Listed below are basic areas for each: 

l. Public 

a . Lobby & Foyer 

b . Box Office 

c . Coat Check 

d . Lounge 

~ - Concessions & Lavatory Facilities
area to handle specified no. of 
people 

2 . Actors 

3 . 

a. Dressing Rooms 
(1 ) Star 
( 2 ) Group 

b . Green Room 

c . Quick Change Room 

d. Rehearsal Room 

e. Children's Room 

f. Costume Fitting, Repairs & 
storage 

Back Stage 

a . Receiving Area 

b . Material Storage 



PLANNING REQUIREMENT CONTINUED 

I. Theater 

3. Back Stage 

c. Work Shop 

d. Back-grop Area 

e. Stage Wiring & Work Areas 

4. Storage 

a. Shop Equipment 

b . Painting & Property 

c. Sets 

d. Sound Equipment 

e. Electrical 

f. Costumes 

5. Offices 

a. Technical Director 

b. Stage Manager 

6. Miscellaneous 

a. Service Entrance & Elevator 

b . Mechanical Areas 

c . Janitorial A~e~s 

II . Administration Area 

A. For all theaters 

1. Reception Area 

2 . Secretarial&. Bookkeeping 

3 . Offices 

a. Directors 

b . Public Affairs 



c. Public Relations 

d. Designer 

4. Small Library 



· SOLUTION 



SOLUTION 

The concert hall , opera hall, t heater, and experi-. 
mental theater are housed separately, rather than in a 

single unit. TWo parking lost serve all the facilities. 

The Buildings are arranged around a 'U' type drive that 

allows vehicles circulation to the entrance of each 

theater. The building arrangement is orientated towards 

the Potomac River for a more -scenic view. 

There is a main boiler and stack located on the 

site to handle all of the buil4ing heating. 

THE CONCERT HALL 

Access to the concert. hall is by commercial 

vehicle or car to the immediate ·covered entrance. Parking 

is adjacent on either side of the building . In the 

parking lots,- there ar.e raised pede strain walks and waiting 

areas for the patrons. This area is also blocked off from 

immediate view by landscaped terrain. This allows no parked 

cars to be seen while walking in :,the park . 

Offices for the theater manager and his staff are 

provided as is an adequate ticket office . Additional office 

space has been provided for traveling companies that might 

require office space . 

Several small practicing areas for individuals and 

larger areas for several persons have been provided . 



A small music library for the performers and the 

public, with ample reading area is located adjacent the 

basement lobby. A green room is also located in this area 

to be. used for receptions after important performances. 

This hall seats 2500 people. The seating is contin

ual with 42" between rows. This will allow easy passage 

in front of a seated patron. The seats are flat backed 

and 24" wide. The seats are cushioned and raise as the 

patron leaves his seat. 

All food lobbies and lounges are spacious with 

adequate seating facilities. The lobbies of the three 

balconies look down directly on top of one another. This 

gives an added affect of spaciousness. The lobbies are 

arranged so as to be used as exhibit and display areas. 

The projection booth is located on the upper bal

cony over looking the stage. The telecasting studio and 

light bridge are located on the third level above the 

stage area. 

The backstage area is designed for the convemience 

of the performer, with its adequate instrument storage and 

dressing room facilities. The dressing rooms accommodate 

90 and the stage hands locker room can serve 26 men. There 

is a very large rehersal room immediately under the main 

seating area. This room can be subdivided into several 

smaller areas. There is a large service elevator adjacent 

to the service entrance. 



The mechanical equipment is located in the basement. 

It is split into two separate units. The heating and cooling 

ducts are built into the two stairwells in the backstage 

area. There is access from each floor to all the mechanical : 

spaces. The heating and cooling are supplied through ducts 

that supply the lobbies on one side and the interior of the 

theater on the other. The return air ducts are located in 

the mechanical equipment areas on each level. 

The roofs drainage runs into interior drain pipes 

that carry the water to the storm drains in the basement. 

The material on the exterior of the concert hall is 

li:" Danby Marble in 3 1 x 3' square,s. The marble is trans

lucent material giving off a soft tellon light on the interior •. 

At night the exterior appears almost white when the interior 

lights are on. The marble is se~ in precas t panels that are 

connected to the main structure, that is, concret e poured 

in place. The marble i s outlined in st~ips of bronze. 

The immediate area around the concert hall is 

terraced up t o the second floor level. The retaining halls 

and entrance are of marble. 



CONCLUSION 

The performing art center must fit the needs of 

the community. It must be a place where one can see per

formances of touring companies and guest artists and also 

serve the resident companies . 

The flexibility required in the concert hall has 

been mentioned. It seems impractical to force further 

flexibility on this single auditorium, so that it can adapt 

to small intimate performances as well as large ones. 

The educational aspect of this center is of prime 

importance. One must not only find entertainment, but 

one must find interest also . ~his interest should lead to 

the enlightenment and development of the individual. 



CORRESPONDENCE 



Office of the President of the United States 
The Vvl1i t.e House 
W~shington, D. c. 

Dear Sir: 

~·~~ c) 'I f.:::· .. :·-.:·~ r 8 , ~ ~- ,:. 5 
3DJ8- 2lst Str eet 
~:: ~~:Jo c ~c t Te;{as 

I am in my _senior year of architecture at Texas Technolo~ ical 
College, Luhhock, Texas. For my th~sis prohlem, I have 
proposed a National Arts Center for Washington, D. c. as a 
r esult of the $20 million dollar appropriation for the arts. 
In doing research for my project, I should like to ohtain 
information pertinent to this suhject. Realizing that this 
is a relatively new phase of legislation, I would sincerely 
appreciate any , help that you migh~ offer me concernin; this 
hill and its related areas. Perhaps, even a few personal 
views or comments of the President would add a human el~ment , 
to this work. I would also appreciate receiving a map of 
Washington, D. c. as I will need to select a proposed site 

. for the huilding which I will df!!sign. 

Since my proposal is much li~e the John F. Kennedy Center 
for the Performing Arts, I would ap~reciate receiving 
information on it as well as other similar programs. If 
possihle I would li~e to ohtain as much material as there 
is on the project, carrying it through the initial phase of 
programing to its completion. Sources such as th~se will 
he most ~eneficiaJ to·rne in doing my thesis in that I sho~ld 
tap all possihilities. 

Th a nk you f or any attentjon that you are ·ahle , togive to 
this let t er of request. 

RespectfuJ ly, . · 
~Y · fj S'J b I 

1"""11·-- .. t ~ .J:--r.xv~'~ 
Phillip w. Shepherd 



MAJORITY MEMBERS 

GEORGE H . MAHON, TEX., 
CHAIRMAN 

AUIC1IT THOMAS, TICC. 
MICHAEL J . KIRWAN, OHIO 
J AMIE L. WHITTI!N, MISS , 
G£0RGE W. AHOIIEWS, AJ..A. 
JOHH J. ft()ON£Y, M.Y. 
JOHN E. FOGARTY, R.I. 
ft(MIER'f L.., F. SIKU, F\..A. 
OTTO E. PASSMAN, L.A. 
JOE 1- EVINS, TENN. 
EDWARD p , eoLAHO, MASS. 
WILUAM H. NATCHE.JII,ICY, 
DANI£1. J , FLOOD, PA. 
WINPlELD K, DIINTOH, IND. 
TOM 8TE£D, OKLA. 
GEORGE L 8H1PL.EY, ILL. 
JOHN M, •LACK, JR., W, VA. 
JOHM J . FLYNT I JR., GAt 
NEAL SMITH, IOWA 
ft()8ERT N. GIAIMO, COHN, 
JULIA 8li1"LER HANSEN, WASH. 
CHARLES 8 • .JOE:LSON, N.J. 
JOSEPH p , ADO~, N,Y. 
JOHN J. MCFALL, CAUP', 
W. R. HUU.., JR., MO. 
D. 10. (BILLY) MATTHEWS, FLA. 
JEFJI'EIIY C:OHELAN, CALIP' 
THOMAS G. MORRIS , N. MEXo 
£DWARO J . PATrEN, N.J. 
CLARENCE D , LONG, MD. 
JOHN 0 , MARSH, JR., VA. 
Ra.~ 8 . DUNCAN, OREG. 
S IDNEY IJt, YATES, ILL. 
BILLI_. 8 , FAitHUM, MICH. 

) , 

C!ongrt'' of tbt llnittb 6tatt' 
Jlou~e of l\epre•entatibe• 

~ommittee on ~propriation• 
llla~ington, •. ~. 

MINORITY MIIMBI!Re 

P'ltANC To 80W, OHtO -... ... -.N.C. 
MD.VIN II. LAIIID, W18. 
I!U"'OII A. aD-, MICH. 
~ P. UlleCOM8, CAUP', 
.JOHN~- ....... MilL 
WILLIAM E. MI .. HALL, OHIO __..,H. MICHEL, IU.. 

--o. Clllflft, - · -..-.-_......._, •• OAK. 
&~ 11. DAVIS, Wle. 
HOWARD w • .,_ ... , N..T. 
GAIINER L .....svat, ICANI. 
JOeaPH M . MCDADI:, P.l'. 
MAJeK~ ..... OAK. 
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A8ST, CLERK IIIC> rtf',.,. OIIOIIC'IOR 

PAULM.WI~ 

T.._.......t 

CAPITOL .Will 
tDCT. rm -JZW171 



Boward Durell Stone 
7 East 67th Street 
New York 21, New York 

Dear S-ir: 

November 11, 1965 
3018-2lst Street 
Lubbock, Texas 

I am in my senior year of architecture at Texas Technological. 
College, Lubbock, Texas. _ For my thesis problem, I have 
proposed a National Arts Center for Washington, D. C. as a 
result of the $20 million dollar appropri a tion for the arts. 
In doing research for my project, I should like to obtain 
information pertinent to this subject. Realizing th at the 
john F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts is related 
to this approach, I would si~cerely appreciate any help that 
you might offer me concerning the programing, design, and 
final completion of the center~ 

,. . . : 

Since ·my proposal has simil ar relat i onships with the various 
phases of the arts, I will appreciate receiving not only 
.information on your center, but any other corresponding 
programs which you have been associated with. Sources such 
.as these will be most beneficial to me in doing my thesis 
in that I should tap all possibilities. 

Thank you for any attention that you are able to giye to 
this letter of request. 

Respectfully, 

?~sy~ 
Phillip W. Shepherd 



EDWARD DURELL 

7 EAST 67TH STREET 

TELEPHONE : 

PLAZA 2-3215 

November 22, 1965. 

Mr. Phillip W. Sh~pherd, 

3018, 21st Street, 
Lubbock, 
Texas. 

Dear Mr. Shepherd, 

S T 0 N E 

NEW YORK 10021 

505 PARK AVENUE 
NEW YORK. N. Y. 10022 

We regret that we cannot send you program information 
or drawings of the John F. Kennedy Center. However, 
we would be delighted to discuss the Center with you 
here in New York. 

Very sincerely, 
EDWARD D. STONE 

R. Paige Donhauser. 

RPD/rcs 



Ulrich Franzen & Associates 
124 East 40th Street 
New York 16, New York 

Dear Sir: 

November 11, 1965 
3018-2lst Street 
Lubbock, Texas 

I am in my senior year of architecture at Texas Technological 
College, Lubbock, Texas. Por my thesis problem, I have 
proposed a National Arts Center for Washington, D. c. as a 
result of the $20 million dollar appropri a tion for the arts. 
In doing research for my project, I should like to obtain 
information pertinent to this subject. Re alizing that the 
Alley Theatre·, Houston, Texas .ls related to this approach, 
I would sincerely appreci ate any help that you might offer 
me concerning the programing, design, and final completion 
of the theatre. 

Since my proposal has similar relationships with the various 
phases of the arts, I will appreciate receiving not only 
information on your theatre, but any other corresponding 
programs which you have been associated with. Sources such 
as these will be most beneficia l to me in doing my thesis 
in that I should tap all possibilities. 

Thank you for any attention that you are able to give to 
this letter of request. 

Respectfully, 

'P-4~ 
Phillip w. Sheoherd · 



Mr. Phillip W. Shepherd 
3018 Twenty-first Street 
Lubbock, Texas 

Dear Mr. Shepherd: 

I just received your note about a possible thesis problem. 

Your choice of the National Arts Center seems to me too 
large and too uncertain a proposition to comment about in
telligently. 

The problem of the theatre and architecture is a problem 
in depth about which even mature professionals know all 
too litHe. 

I therefore regret that I cannot contribute to your endeavor. 

November 16, 1965 
UF:mpc 

s4L:ryz;_-
U1rich Franzen 

4t &aat 157th Street 

New York, New York t0022 
HAt 0300 



Harry Weese & Associates 
140 East Ontario 
Chicago, Illinois 

Dear Sir: 

November 11, 1965 
3018-21st Street 
Lubbock, Texas 

I am in my seni01."' year of architecture at Texas Technological 
College, Lubbock, Texas. For my thesis problem, I have 
proposed a National Arts Center for Washington, D. c. as a 
result of ~he $20 million dollar appropriation for the arts. 
In doing research for my project, I should like to obtain 
information pertinent to th1s subject. Realizing that the 
Ypsilanti Greek Theatre is related to this approach, I 
would sincerely appreciate any help that you might offer 
me concerning the programing, design, and final completion 
of the theatre. · 

Since my proposal has similar relationships with the various 
phases ·of the arts, I will appreciate receiving not only 
information on your theatre, but any ·other corresponding 
programs which you have been assoc]ated with. .Sources such 
as these will be most beneficial to me in doing my thesis 
in that I should tap all possibilities. 

Thank you for any attention that you are able to give to 
this letter of request. 

t\espec'tt: u~~ y, 

~.s~ 
Phillip w. Shepherd 



Mr. Phillip w. Shephetd 
3018 - 21st Street 
Lubbock, Texas 

Dear Mr. Shepherd: 

HARRY WE•s• 
& ASSOCIAT•& 
architects and engineers 
140 east ontario street 
Chicago 60611 

February 9, 1966 

Please excuse our late reply to your letter of November ll con
cerning the Ypsilanti Greek Theatre. We enclosing for your 
possible assistance photostats of plans and sections, as well 
as some descriptive material. We do not have at this time a 
written program that we can send to you. 

With best wishes to you for success in your undertaking. 

Sincerely, 

·~~~ 
H<14RD HERSHBERGER J 
Inclosures 

P.S. If possible, we would appreciate it very much if you 
could return to us the photostats after they have served your 
purposes. Thank you. 

H A R R Y W E ~ S ~ 

& ASSOCIATES LTO 

HARRY WEES~ f"AIA 

B EN..JAMI N WEESE AlA 
J 0 H N F . H A R T RA Y J R R A 
STANLE Y N . ALLAN RA 
W. MICHAE L LISEC 
HOWARO H ERSHBERG~R 



Skidmore, Owings & Merrill 
· 425 Park Avenue 

New York 22, New York 

Gentlemen: 

November 11, 1Y65 
3018-2lst Street 
Lubbock, Texas 

· 1 am in my senior year of arch]tecture at Texas Technological 
College, Lubbock, Texas. For my thesis problem, I have 
proposed a National Arts Center for Washington, D. C. as a 
result of the $20 million dollar appropri~tion for the arts • 

. In doing research for my project, I should like to obtain 
: information pertinent to this subject. Realizing th ~t the 
Beaumont Theatre of Lincoln Center is related to this approach, 
! : would sincerely appreci ate any help that you might offer 
m~ concerning the programing, design, and final completion 
of the theatre. 

Since my proposal has similar relationships wjth the various 
phases of· the arts, I will appreciate receiving not only 

· information ~n your theatre, but any other corresponding 
programs which you have been associated with. Sources such 
as these will be most beneficial to me in doing my thesis 
in that I should tap all possibilities. 

Thank you for any attention that you are able to give to 
this letter of request. 

Respectfully, · 

~6>~ 
Phillip w. Shepherd 



Skidmore, Owings & Merrill ARCHirecrs t eNaiNEERs 

November 24, 1965 

Mr. Phillip W. Shepherd 
3018-2.1 st Street 
Lubbock, Texas 

Dear Mr . Shepherd: . 

400 PARK NIENUE 

NEW YORK, NEW YORK tOOU 

As you may know, SOM has been associated with the office of Eero Saarinen 
& Associates on the Viviam Beaumont Library-Museum at Lincoln Center . 

. Both firms designed the exterior jointly but were responsible for separate 
portions of the interior. 

Saarinen's office did the Theater proper and SOM did the Library-Museum, 
which is to be completed shortly. 

In the November issue of PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE, pages 189-194 
is a discussion of the theater with drawings which should be helpful for your 
project. The Library-Museum will be published in a later issue of PROGRESSIVE 
ARCHITECTURE. 

Since you are especially interested in the Theater, may we suggest that 
you be in touch with Mr. John D.inkeloo, at Eero Saarinen & Associates, 
2.0 Davis Street, Hamden, Connecticut. 

Very truly . yours , . 
SKIDMORE, OWINGS & MERRILL 

;I:,. v ~b ~ _Q_t-

Mrs. Marion L. Vanderbilt 

MLV:jr 



NATIONAL COUNCIL ON THE ARTS. 

1701 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, N.W. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006 

November 18, 1965 

Dear Mr. Shepherd: 

Thank you for your interest in the National Foundation on the 
Arts and the Humanities. The legislation creating the Foundation 
passed the Senate by a voice vote on June 10, 1965, and the House 
of Representatives by voice vote on September 15, 1965. It was 
signed into Law by President Johnson as Public Law 89-209 on 
September 29, 1965. 

The National Council on the Arts, which has existed as a purely 
advisory body since September 3, 1964 now, automatically, becomes 
a part of the new Foundation, with our Chairman, Mr. Roger L. 
Stevens, servtng both as Chairman of the National Endowment for 
the Arts and of the Council. 

If I can assist you further ·in any way, please do not hesitate 
to contact this office. 

8~=~~t-
Diana Prior-Palmer 
Director of Public Relations 

Mr. Phillip W. Sheperd 
3018-2lst Street 
Lubbock, Texas 

Enclosures 
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